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plan provides that if the work is done
satisfactorily the pupil shall receive
the same credit as in any other sub-
ject that is taken for one school
semester.

The purpose of the course is to give
the boys and girls of Iowa high
schools an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the literature of the
Bible as a part of thf.ir general educa-
tion and culture. The only require-
ment is that the candidate for credit
shall show to the high school princi-
pal sufficient evidence of a satisfac-
tory knowledge of the course. To ob-
tain this the plan provides for a uni-
form examination on the course
throughout the state at least once a
year.-

As the adoption of the course in any
community is depending cn the sanc-
tion of the school board, it is proposed
that the course of study be submitted
to each local school board for approv
al and to the state department of ed-
ucation.

Already Given in Kansas.
A course in Bible study, for which

regular high school credits are given,
was made a part of the curriculum of
the high schools of Kansas at the be-
ginning of the school term this fall.
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'1 SHE EXPLAINS IT.
SPORT WHEEZESUp to the Minute

SportingNews
From Everywhere.

Every one of them just to the Queen's taste
light and tender and such a fine, full flavor.

No home cook could blend the ingredients with such scien-

tific exactness. And, most important of all, the milk is already
mixed in.

Get Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour today.
Know how to serve cakes that are unfailingly
delicious. ,

"Made in a minute the milk's mixed in it"
(CitfUi). nut

The movement was taken up with in-
terest by all Kansas schools, and es-

pecially by the Topeka high school.
The State Journal bandies the high
school credit studies by Mrs. Mennin--
ger every Saturday evening.

FIGHT FOB VOTES IS Oil

Suffrage and Anti-Suffra- ge Workers
Alike Claim Victory In New Jersey.

Newark, N. J.. Oct. 19. The fight
for woman suffrage in New Jersey is
on today. The polls opened at 6

o'clock this morning and will remain
open until 9 tonight-Suffrag- e

and anti-suffra- ge workers
alike claim victory.

More than 5,000 women watchers
took their places at virtually every
polling place in New Jersey today,
prepared to challenge voters, if nec-
essary, and otherwise to guard the
rights of their for suf-
frage. These watchers had been in-

structed in their duties at a school
for watchers recently opened by the
women's political union.

Melrose Hotel
Los Angeles, Cal.

Every room in the MELROSE Is com-
fortable and restful. The hotel Is situated
on the heights, getting the full benefit of
the after-noo- breeze from the ocean, and
high above the morning fogs. There in
none of the noise and clatter one hears In
the "down-town- " diatrict none of the hum
and clank of the trolley car and yet, the
MELROSE la within five minutes' walk of
the busiest part of Los Angeles.

The dining room is well situated and
well ventilated. The food is excellent and
h. BArvli'a In kftenlniF- - Atrpnrinnta in

floient and courteous and anticipate little
attentions wnicn guests appreciate. ,

A billiard room Is another one of the
hotel's recreation provisions which la pop-
ular with patrons.

SCHEDULE OF RATES
Enropeaa Plan

Single Room (for 1 person), Bnth Privilege
1.00 per day and op

Monthly rate, S15 to HO

Single Room (for 1 persoa). Private Bath
$1.00 per day and apt

Monthly rate, 25 to $35

Rates for and atiltea, er
sinsle rooms for more than one person,
proportionately priced.

When yon arrive in Loi Angeles at
whatever station take any waiting taxlcab
at the hotel's expense and tell the driver,
"MELROSE, 120-3- 0 SOUTH GRAND AVE-
NUE," or. take cars, asking for transfer
to West Lake car, at Second and Broadway.

JOSEPH O. ROE
Proprietor

THOMAS J. HANK LA, of Topeka, Kansas,
Office Man.

BELL--A MS
Absolutely - Ram nvps
Indigestion. Onepackaga
proves it 25c at all druggists.

A HARD BLOW TO FEDS

Robert B. Ward, Strong Backer of
the League, Is IH'ad.

New York, Oct. 19. Robert B.
Ward, head of brtad baking com-
panies bearing his name in many
cities and widely known as a leading
figure in the Federal baseball league
as the president of the Brooklyn club,
died Monday night at his home in
New Rochelle, after a brief illness at
the age of 63 years.

Mr. Ward was born in New York
city, the son of a baker, and early in
life followed that occupation, going to
Pittsburg, where he set up in business,
married and prospered. He became
president of the common council of
that city and at the time of his death
was a director in many banks and
financial institutions there. Later Mr.
Ward came to New York and or-
ganized baking companies here and in
Chicago, Boston, Buffalo and other
cities.

Mr. Ward, a life long baseball fan,
became one of the chief financial sup-
porters of the Federal league at the
instance of its president, James A.
Gilmore, early in 1914. He was chosen
vice president of the league, then or-
ganized the Brooklyn club, and, with
his brother, George F. Ward, built
Washington park, the home grounds.

Mr. Ward bore a reputation as a
true sportsman and cheerfully sup-
ported the efforts of his associates in
the league to spend money lavishly in
its war on organized baseball. He
also was credited with financing the
Colonial league in New England. He
was strongly opposed to Sunday base-
ball and never permitted the Brook-
lyn club to plav on that day.

Mr.! Ward was taken ill with rheu-
matism Tuesday and complications
hastened the end. He is survived by
his widow, who was Miss' Mary C,
Brening, of Pittsburg, four daughters
and five sons.

Feds Sign Lad.
Wagoner, Okla., Oct. 19. A tele-

gram from President Gilmore, of the
Federal league, authorized Gene
Packard, of the Kansas City Federals,
who are playing here, to sign Arthur
Labelle, an eighteen-year-ol- d high
school boy for the Federals. Packard
announced the deal closed and the
salary $3,000. Labelle did not work
against the Packers, who are barn-
storming here. Labelle is a pitcher.

Stafford 12; Pratt 0.
Pratt, Kan., Oct. 1 9. Pratt high

was defeated here Monday by the Staf-
ford team, 12 to 0. The game was
won by intercepted fumbles. Pratt
fumbled continuously, and each time a
Stafford man got the ball and made
great gains.

Ritchie Mitchell Wins Bout.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19. Ritchie

Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight, ac-
cording to the majority of ringside ex-
perts, won by a shade over Joe
Azeved, California, in a fast ten-rou-

bout here Monday night.

FEEL FINE! TAKE
"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS

Spend 10 cents! Don't stay bil-

ious, sick, headachy,
constipated.

Can't harm you! Best cathartic
for men, women and

children.

Enjoy life! Your system is filled
with an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you bil-
ious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coated,
breath bad and stomach sour. Why
don't you get a 10-ce- box of Cas-care- ts

at the drug store and feel bully?
Take Cascarets tonight and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. You'll
wake up with a clear head, clean
tongue, lively step, rosy skin and
looking and feeling fit. Mothers can
give a whole- - Cascaret to a sick, cross,
bilious, feverish child any time. they
are harmless never gripe or sicken.

Bain Pnrlotnod Dor Meat. Fran
Pie. Lemon Sandwiches. Etc.

(By Clug.)

The Washburn spirit is indomitable.
Moudav afternoon the Iehabods were con-
gratulating themselves that Nebraska
didn't score a point a minute.

Also, many of them- were congratulating
themselves that they went to Lincoln Fri-
day at noon instead of Friday night. They
passed over the bridge- - at Kandolph at o
o'clock Friday night, and the accident hap-
pened early the next morning.

Considering the steam roller they op-
posed, the Iehabods are in fairly good
shape. None of tliem were killed and no
arms or legs were left as souvenirs.

But nearly every member of the team
has a spot on him somewhere that re-

minds him of the game. Muirhead was
the most severely hurt of the scjuad. He
received a bad gash over the eye that laid
him out for a spell, and he will probably
be out of the game for a week or so.

McCoslr was hurt In the shoulder. Bice
has a big blue spot, Benin got it on the
uose, Champeny got a few minor bruises
and Newell has a . rib torn loose, bam
Stewart was not out to be examined Mon-
day.

"Chuck" Logan was about the only
member of the team who didn't come home
with pets under his hide, and in order to
be In style "Chuck".' fell off a motorcycle
Sunday night and bunged himself up
pretty badly.

With Muirhead out of the game, Elmer
Benrg Is beiug relied upon to play full-
back against Warrensburg Saturday and
with the among them, the
Iehabods ought to be stronger than they
have been since the disastrous season
opened.

. "Hank"" Suflrvan, the Ichnbods" subquar-fe- r,

has two cracked ribs and will not be
able to play again for a week or ten days.
Bob Hasty also is out with injured cross
slats.
Apologies to Walt, Mason Co.

"The football season's speeding by, a
moleskin warrior muttered. "'And soon I 11

till my hide with pie," a bathing teammate
sputtered. "Just five more weeks and then
I'll smoke," the first one cried with glee.
"And then by Heck. It Is no joke, I 11 feel
like I am free." "But we will have to win
one game," the second warrior said. "To
lose thein all it is a shamewe play like
we were dead." "O, we will win from
Washburn," the other moleskin boasted.
"If we can't beat them, goshdurn! then we
will sure get roasted.

In its story of Saturday's game the Lin-
coln Star paid "Pinky" Beals, of Wash-
burn, the following compliment:
"

Out-beefe- d by a substantial margin and
realizing their hopelessness in advancing
the oval by resorting to straight football,
the Iehabods switched to forward pass
tactics Thev gained occasionally and one
pass to "Pinky" Beals. the Washburn cap-

tain was good for thirty yards of dis-

tance "Pinky" was the youth who crossed
Nebraska's goal in the 1914 encounter.
With a regular football machine. Pinky
would stack up as a real gridiron star.

A report comes from St. Joe that Jack
Holland is trying to land Jack Coffey,
former Denver manager, as a pilot for ms
Drummers next season. Coffey undoubt-
edly would make the Drummers a good

but is there nothing better In the
line of baseball endeavor for a man of
Gentleman Jack's calibre?

Speaking of league managers
and their future, it Is announced that Josh

led the Sioux City club to the
penum.riu 1014. has retired from the game

It was reported some monthsfor good. of thehave chargeago that he wo-l- d
Wichita club next season.

An "Old Timer" penned the following
lines for the New York World:

The good old football days are dead.
Now squeamish umpires rather frown

On kicking in a rival s head
The moment that you get him down.

The eleated dance on a prostrate frame
Is but a happy memory now

Slugging's not practiced In the game
(Not in the open, anyhow.)

Mayhem's discouraged; gouging too.
Seldom we hear the thrilling moan

Of old. Men play a contest through
Without a single broken bone.

Men seek for skill Instead of skull,
And speed Instead of beef and height.

The undertakers find It dull.
This game is growing too polite.

Another Gridiron Death. .,
New Orleans. La., Oct. 19. Pierre

. hoifHair ,f thp Jefferson col
lege football team, died here Monday.
the result or injuries rcwvcu u
football game between Jefferson eol- -i

1 t n.,;.ion- - ttA university rs- -iege aim ij..u...i.". - -- - - -
serves at Donaldsonville, La., Satur
day.

DANCE FOB CONVICTS

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cattle WU1 En-

tertain Joliet Prisoners.

Chicago, Oct. 19. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Castle are going to Joliet to-
morrow to dance for the convicts. For
the first time the ultra modern dances
will be exhibited within the prison
walls. "Lifers" whose ideas of danc-
ing were formed in the old days of the
schottische and waltz will see the won-
ders of the tango, the fox trot and the
rest of the new ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Castle have accepted
the invitation of Warden Zimmerman,
who wants his charges to know how
delightful motion can be. . He thinks
it will inspire the men.

Lillian H. Moore Tells of Schamber
Aid Case.

Editor State Journal:
In reply to the article appearing in

a Sunday's paper under the caption:
"Without food, baby ill, yet woman
denied aid," I desire to say that I
called Saturday afternoon at 517 Fair-chi- ld

street and talked with Mrs.
Schamber, who was busy making
preparations to go to the county over-
seer's office to ask for help, as, she
kaid, her friends told her that "other
people got help there and she might
as well ask for help too."

I inquired several times if she
needed groceries, ar.d she simply re-
iterated what she Jiad previously stat
ed, "that har friends told her to ask ,

the county for help as others were
getting help there and she might as
well have her share." When I final-
ly asked what it was that she did want
she said it was to have some one stay
with the children when she went back
to work. It was while trying to plan
some way that that might be accom-
plished that Mrs. Schamber first re-
fused any assistance, and also stated
that she did not want me to interview
her relatives with a view of getting
them to help her. When I suggested
that her family might be able to assist
her she said that they might help only
they like to "dress too well." The
children were eating apples and bread
and appeared fairly well dressed. This
was about the middle of the after-
noon.

Mrs. Srhamber was unwilling to ask
i assistance from her relatives; her
j whole contention being that the coun-
ty should help. It was just to combat
this erroneous impressicn in theJ
minds or tne pudiic inai i was
appointed investigator by the county
commissioners, and to protect the tax
payers to the extent of seeing that the
fund for the relief of the poor of the
county should be expended in as wise
and intelligent manner as possible in
order that those who were entitled to
relief should have it, and that those
who had other resources upon which
to draw should ur-- them. To the de-
pendent class public funds appear in-
exhaustible, and theirs an inalienable
right to the uses thereof regardless of
circumstances.

I did not refuse help at any time,.
but Mrs. Schamber urgeo. me not to
interview her mother, sisters and
brother (nothing was said about a
grandfather) but requested me fur-
ther to do nothing more in the matter.
She followed me outside the gate to
tell me that she wanted me to drop
the matter entirely.

As Mrs. Schamber's relatives (five
of whom are wage earners) live with-
in a block of her and are familiar with
her circumbtances, it is unreasonable
to assume that they wculd permit the
family to suffer "over Sunday." Dr.
Plummer has been attending the baby
for two weeks and would doubtless
have notified the Public Health Nurs-
ing association if he had thought a
nurse necessary or desirable without
waiting for my call which he could not
possibly have anticipated.

This has never been reported to the
Provident association to my knowl-
edge, as it was purely a county mat-
ter. A representative talked with
both Mr. Floyd and Mrs. Callahan of
the Providtnt association, either of
whom could have given him my ad-
dress ar.d telephone number had he
requested them.

This is,not a family of paupers, and
it is unfair to herald them abroad as
such; an effort toward rehabilitation
of this family is what should be made,
as with a little intelligent work with
the family it would soon be

Such charity as was extend-
ed is and would tend to
promote dependency

LILLIAN H. MOORE.
1531 College avenue.

TO ADOPT BIBLE STUDY

Iowa Educational Council Will Kcc---

ommend High School Credits.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 3 9. The ed-
ucational council of the Iowa State
Teachers' association will recommend
to the convention, to be held here
during the first week in November, a
course in Bible study for the high
schools of Iowa, ' according to an an-
nouncement made here today. This
study course will be incorporated in
the report of a special committee
which has been investigating similar
courses in Indiana, North Dakota and
Colorado.

The proposed course, it was said,
will follow closely the North Dakota
plan, which lent itself readily to use
in Indiana and has- - several years of
history to recommend it, having been
used since 1912. The course, accord-
ing to the committee, is divided into
four equal parts, two in the new tes-
tament, and two in the old testament,
each part being complete in itself.
Each of the four provides material
for about . fifty lessons so that the
work of any two parts taken together
would be equivalent to a half year's
work in any hish school subject. The
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HE'S OUT OF THE GAME.
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Photo by Willard.
"Hink" Sullivan, WashDurn sub-quart-

who will not be able to play
for some time because of injured ribs.

AGGIES WERE SORE.

Manhattan Mayers Claim Hargiss
Disced Field to Slow Tliem Up.

The Kansas Aggie football team
was in Topeka Saturday evening sore
from their defeat at the hands of the
Normal, 13 to 0, and sore from wad-
ing through a swimming mudhole dur-
ing the afternoon's game. The Aggies
are very light and have been depend-
ing upon footwork and the forward
flip to gain for them.

Knowing this, the players said, the
Normal mentor caused the field to be
ciouoie disced, realizing mat it wouia
not affect his beefy team who did not
rely on speed for their gains. To cap
it off an inch of rain fell, making the
field a quagmire. The Aggies stood up
well on the defensive, holding the
Teachers scoreless for two quarters
but could make absolutely no head-
way on the offense as the condition of
the soil paralyzed their offense.

"The score does not indicate the
standing of the teams," said Captain
Skinner of the Aggies. "Provided we
get a decent field against K. U. we 11

show a reversal in form next Satur-
day." Whether Ahearn field will be in
condition or not is a question,. as the
Farmer team has been practicing in
the city park for the past two weeks.

YALE'S MSE TORX ASUNDER.
Violation" of Summer Baseball Rule

Disqualifies Five Star Players.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 19. The

withdrawal of five members of the
Yale baseball team, including Arthur
M. Milburn, of Haverstraw, N. Y.,
captain of the nine, and Harry W.
Legore. of Legore, JId., the football
star, from further participation in

athletics, was announced
Monday night by prof. Robert N. Cor-wi- n,

chairman of the Yale University
Athletic association.

The withdrawal was due to infrac-
tion of the Yale eligibility rule con-
cerning the playing of summer base-
ball and which the five men in a
signed statement to Professor Corwin
say that they "unintentionally and in-
advisedly" violated.

NORTHWESTERN WORKS HARD.
Efforts Will Be Made to Hold Illini to-Lo-

Score Saturday.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Practicing on theplays to be used against Illinois next

Saturday was started Monday by
members of the Northwestern univer-
sity eleven, although several of tt'
players were stiff and bruised as a re-
sult of the battle against Iowa.

Northwestern expects to hold Illi-
nois to a low sere.

Ulrich, right guard, was the most
seriously injured in the Iowa
He will be unnble to play until the Mis-
souri game November 6, accordingjto
the coaches.

Hodgeman County Undefeated.
.Jetmore, Kan.. Oct. 19. The Hodge-

man county high school football team
won from the Dodge City team here
Saturday by a score of 2 5 to 13. IK
the ftour games played this fall, the
Hodgeman county boys have not been
defeated.

Sam Ijingford Wins a Decision.
Denver, Oct. 19. Sam Langford of

Boston, was given the decision over
Jim Johnson of Tennessee, at the end
of a fifteen round bout here Monday
night. They are negro heavyweights.

'BEAT Kjy IS CRY

Aggies Hope to Humble
; "Athens of Kansas" Heroes.

Saturday a Big Football Day in
Farmervllle.

Manhattan, Kan., Oct. 19. "Beat
K. U." is the cry that is being raised
by the students in the Kansas State
Agricultural college. Even should
the Aggie football team lose all other
games but accomplish the feat of hu-
miliating the gridiron heroes from the
"Athens of Kansas," there would be
great joy in the local camp.

"Home-Comin- g d a y" Saturday
will be the big event of the fall term.
Hundreds of the alumni will be here
for the Aggie K. U. game and the re-
union celebration. High school seniors
from all sections of the state will be
the guests of the athletic board that
is if accompanied by- - their principal
or superintendent.

Lawrenca plans to send a small
army of rooters to the game, and a
large Topeka contingent . ,will help
swell the crowd, which is expected to
be the greatest in the history in foot-
ball in the Kansas State Agricultural
college. . ,

The Union Pacific and Rock Island
railroads have put out. flyers adver-
tising the game and are making ar-
rangements for handling the incom-
ing throngs.

There will be a big rally in the col-
lege auditorium the night before the
contest, at which time the official "K"
will be awarded the K. S. A. C. ath-
letes of the days when no monograms
were given out. A "pep" meeting will
bo held in the chapel hour Saturday
morning.

One of the many attractions for the
alumni will be a dance in Nichols
gymnasium Saturday night. The af-
fair will also be. open to all students
of the college and their ladies. A
nominal admission fee will be charged
for this entertainment, and any mon-
ey on hand after all expenses have
been paid, will be turned over to the
athletic board! Music will be fur-
nished by the college band of seventy
pi-ice-

K. IT. Is Confident.
' Lawrence, Kan.. Oct. 19.- - So con-

fident are University, of Kansas stu-

dents who admit sporting tendencies,
of the outcome of the game next Sat-
urday with the Kansas Aggies, - that
they are searching for wagers that the
Jayhawkers will win by two touch-
downs. This confidence, however, is
having no effect in the actual prac-
tice of the Kansas eleven, although
it is admitted that part of the stiff
preparation this week is done with the
thought of the hard Oklahoma game
October 30.

Among the spectators at the Drake-Kans- as

game Saturday was W. R.
Heath, sr., of Kansas City, father of
the right end on the Jayhawker eleven.
Mr. Heath, sr., was the first football
coach ever at Kansas university. He
was practicing law in Kansas City just
after completing his college course at
Wesleyan university in Massachusetts
back in 1891. At Wesleyan he was
scheduled as an guard.
Heath successfully drilled the Jay-
hawkers for two seasons. Now he
comes to Lawrence as often as possible
to watch his son play.

KAXSAXS STILL SHOOTIXG.

Captain Parniely Has Chance to Ijniil I

Big Prize Today.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct." 19. Kansas

riflemen are shooting for honors, fur
valuable medals and cash prizes in the
national individual match which en-
tries number 75 6. This was the begin-
ning of competitions conducted by 'he
United States government to continue
all week.

Shooting Monday was at 200 and
300 yards, rapid fire, in the morning,
and at 300, slow fire, during the after-
noon. A heavy rain drenched the men
in the morning and it was cloudy in
the afternoon. The match closes to-
day with shooting at 600 and 1.000
yards, slow fire, and if the Kansas
men continue their good shooting they
have a chance to win prizes. Captain
Parmely stands second in this m-itc-

and if he holds up he will land a prize.
He scored a total of 17 2 ..t both
ranges Monday, only one point 'owcr
than first man. He made a perfect
score of 100 at 300 yards, and 72 at
300 yards. Sergeant McKane scored
169 and Sergeant Harmon 167, rank-
ing '141.

High sAiool Player Hurt.
Burlington, Kan., Oct. 19. Dan

Thomas, one of the Emporia high
echool football players who played the
Burlington high school football team
here Friday, was so badly hurt in the
game that he was unconscious for sev-

eral hours and could not accompany
the rest of the team home.

PURE
DISTILLED

WATER
5 --gallon bottl and oooter
for the office.

bottle arnd wolnc
for th horn.

-- gallon bottle, .Tuat
the right sis (or th

TOPEKA PURE
WATER CO.

Phone SOT

Do Not Gripe
We have a pleasant laxative that w3I
just do what you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

'I't'LLV-McKAKLA- l)KK CO,
Rczall Monk Stb and Ku. An.
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